
will build us up and crown us with victory
and eternal life.

There is not a man upon the earth who
can magnify even an earthly office, without
the power and wisdom of God to aid him.
When Mr. Fillmore appointed me Governor
of Utah, I proclaimed openly that my Priest-
hood should govern and control that office. I
am of the same mind today. We have not yet
received our election returns; but, should I
be elected Governor of the State of Deseret,
that office shall be sustained and controlled
by the power of the eternal Priesthood of the
Son of God, or I will walk the office under
my feet. Hear it, both Saint and sinner, and
send it to the uttermost parts of the earth,
that whatever office I hold from any Govern-
ment on this earth shall honor the Govern-
ment of heaven, or I will not hold it.

There was a notice read today for the
High Council to meet next Thursday. I
would like to see the High Council and
Bishops and all Judges filled with the power
of the Holy Ghost, that when a person
comes before them they can read and un-
derstand that person, and be able to decide
a case quickly and justly. When men have a
just appreciation of right and wrong, their
decision can be made as well the first
minute after hearing a statement of the
case, as to waste hours and days to make it.
I would like the Bishops and other officers
to have sufficient power and wisdom from
God to make them fully aware of the 
true nature of every case that may come be-
fore them. But there are some of our great
men who are so ignorant that a personal
favor will so bias their minds that they

will twist the truth and sustain a person in
evil. This principle is to be found, more or
less, in the old, middle-aged, and youth.
Some, with a trifling consideration, can so
prejudice the mind of a High Councilor, a
High Priest, a Bishop, or an Apostle, that
he will lean to the individual instead of the
truth. I despise a man that would offer me
money to buy me to his favor. Goodness
will always find stout supporters in the
good, and need not to buy favor. The man
who tries to buy the influence of another to
cover up his iniquity, will go to hell.

The kingdom of God is indebted to no
man; though a man should give to it all he
possesses, he has only given that which the
Lord put in his possession, and is not ex-
cusable in sin on that account, for in giv-
ing his all to the kingdom of God he has
done no more than his duty. I hate to see a
man bought. I hate to see High Councilors
bought. It is good to hold on to an old
friend; and, no matter how many new
friends I have, I always hold fast to the old
ones and never let them go, unless their
wicked conduct breaks the thread of fel-
lowship between us. But with all the
friends I have, I hope in God never to see
the day, while I live, that I cannot decide a
case as the Almighty would, whether it
goes against friend or foe. What my friends
have done for me, and the deep affection I
bear them, are not taken into account in
the consideration of right and wrong. Let
me judge in righteousness before God, if it
cuts off every friend I have.

May the Lord bless you. Amen.
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